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DECO ECHOES
PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 2321,

Mashpee, lvIA 02649
508-428 -2324

Publisher...Scott Cheverie
Editor...Suzanne Cheverie
Layout...Louis Emond

The Echoes Rryort is publislud
quarterly and is distributed
throughout the U.S.

The purpose of The Echoes Re-
port is b serue as a resource
guide to consumers looking for
aintage shops, nsu)s, and specific
iterns regarding the 1.930's-
1.950's eras.

Annual subscriptions are aoail-
able for $16.50, which includes 4
issues ptr year plus a cory of our
color utalogue, Echoes, Plwse
send checlcs payable to Echoes

with your name, address, and
phone numbu (Canadinn $19.95,

foreign $26.5U .

For credit card orders call 508-
428-2324. Visa or MasterCard,

All rights reserued. No part of
thb publication may be rspro-
duced without writtut prmis-
sion.

Subscribe today to
Tlre Echoes Reportr.

LE-r]-EPS
"Happy holidays! just re-
ceived my latest issue and
have been enjoying it...keep
up the good work!"
Heather Campbell
Washington, DC

"I buy and sell 50's furniture
(chrome dinettes, Heywood
Wakefield) and anxiously look
forward to your publication.
Thanks."

Joe Wood, ASID
St. Charles, Illinois

"Hi folks, Lois and I specialize
in mid-century modern, 20's-
60's roughly...Put us on your
Echoes publication subscriber
list. That's a great idea."
Chuck Bader
Eugene, OR

"Hello! Please place my ad in
your "Readers Swap" section
in The Echoes Report. Keep
up the good work, and think
of coming to Baltimore in the
future! Thanks!"
Michael Griffin
Baltimore, MD

"Thank you for sending me
the Echoes Report issues that
I was missing. They were
delightful, besides helpful."
Andrew Payne
Bradford, MA

"My subscription has already
been well paid for by your
help through the Finders Ser-
vice."
Mark Baum
Miami, FL

'Just received the Noguchi
coffee table you found for me
- I love it! Couldn't be happi-
er. I'11 definitely use your
Finders Service again!"
Chris Marzek
Chicago, IL

"I recently picked up a copy of
your newsletter and I'd like to
congratulate you on an excell-
ent job. There is a great need
for publications in which one
may learn and share informa-
tion on vintage goods...please
keep up the good work!"
Moya Stone
Moraga, CA

LETTERS a

TeII ua hor re're d,oing. We'd
Iove to hear frou you! Send us
your letters, suggestions, oE
contributions. Send Eben to:
Deco Ecb,oes Publicatioas
P. O. Box 232L
Mashpee, MA 02649
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MOVERS & SHAKERS

Young ffend setters make cocktail
shakers the Hot New Collectible of the
90's.

o
() I I

O PEFRESH'N

MOXIE IN THE MARKET-
PLACE

The favorite soft drink of the 1950's
makes a comeback.

WEEKEND BY THE BAY 10

The Art Deco Society of California
presents the Art Deco Weekend By The
Bay and the Deco-S0's Sale.

20th CENTURY AUCTION

The Treadway Gallery holds a tremen-
dous 20th Century/Modern auction.

FESTIVAL OF STEIFF 14

Steiff collectors celebrate the 1950's as
the Golden Ag. of Steiff.

FASTENER FIXATION t5
Collectible 30's-60's buttons: which ones
are they and where to get them.
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DT(APING: RETRO ART

Draping as a rediscovered art.

fi
8

TTADIO DAYS 2t
Miami Art Deco Weekend and the
birth of radio.
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Item 4 Readerfs Swap 13

ridbits 2l Comiog Events 24
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Corbu Chaise

Creation: 1927

History: Designed by Le
Corbusier, Charlotte Perriand
and Pierre ]eanneret for
Corbusier's villa in France, the
"Corbu Chaise" was a dramat-
ic departure from the Art De-
co styling of its time. Taking
their cue from Thonet's 19th
Century bentwood rocker,
they transformed the simple
shape with tubular steel and
skins into a modern classic.

Debuting at the 1929 Salon
d'Automne amid much press
and fanfare, the Corbu Chaise
was produced by Thonet
Industries into the late 1930's,

and then discontinued. In
1965 Cassina started produc-
ing the chaise again in Ameri-
ca, licensed by the Foundation
Le Corbusier.

Today: You may be able to
find an original Corbu Chaise
if you are willing to pay the
price. Or, you can purchase
an official reproduction from
Cassina. Or, you could pick
up one of the many knock-offs
on the market today at a

much lower price. Some are
good, some are not so good.

It all depends on whether you
seek to own an original or just
the spirit of the classic design
to grace your home.

Further: The Corbu Chaise
pictured above is available
from NUOVO in New York
for $490 .00. (212) 219-0013.

ATODEPTIf
AI-?T DECO

d

KI mcDrpNf
111 NORTH THIRD SIREEI. PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19106. 215.923.8536

Fil

20th Century Design

Jacques Caussin

12150 E. Outer Drive
Detroit, Michigan 48224

ars 886-3443
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THE ANNUAL EXPOSITION OF 2OTH CENTURY DESIGN

u-t$s*+us+::s't--
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FEATURING IMPORTANT EXHIBITORS IN ARTS AND CRAFTS FURNITURE AND DECORATIVE ARTS

Soturdoy, May 29, l0:00 om to 7:00 pm

Sundoy, Moy 30, ll:00om to 7:00pm
Mondoy, Moy 3l, II:00om to 5:00pm (Memoror Doy)

Sonto Monico CiYic Auditorium
Moin Street ot Pico Boulevord. All odmissions $10 including cotologue ond reodmissions

75 lnternotionol Deolers
Wiener Werkstotte, Jugendstil, Art Nouveou, Cubism, lmpressionism Futurism, Deco-Moderne,

Mochine Age, Avont Gorde, WPA, Fifties, Bouhous, Proirie School ond Architecturolly-inspired Design

Modernism Preview Golo
Fridoy, Moy 28. For informotion, pleose telephone 3.l0.455.2886. Reservotions required

Monoged by Coskey-Lees ond Olney P.O. Box 1637, Topongo, Californio 90290 310.455.2886



MO\TERS & SHAKERS

Frosted glnss dumbell cocktail set with silztu trim c.L930's.

Gleaming with sophistication
and style, vintage cocktail
shakers are skyrocketing in
value as the Hot New
Collectible of the 90's.

Young trend setters are using
this swank and practical object
d'art to serve their pre-dinner
drinks. Form and function
never had a better mix. The
latest acquisition from
America's classic Art Deco
past is occasion enough for a
party and a round of martinis!

The heyday of the cocktail
shaker was in the 1920's and
1930's. Of course, during the
Prohibition years the shakers
were sold as "juice sets." In
1933 when Franklin Delano

Roosevelt repealed Prohibi-
tion, shakers iame out of the
speakeasys and into America's
living rooms. Soon factories
were pumping out thousands
of the shakers in sleek, aero-
dynamic shapes to meet the
exploding demand. Having
your own bar was a cheap , yet
stylish way to entertain at
home during the Depression
years.

In the early 7920's, the fluid,
graceful lines of Art Nouveau
dictated the shape of the
shaker. Then in the late 20's
came jagged geometric de-
signs influenced by the likes
of Cubist Picasso and others.

skyscraper was king. Both
architecture and industrial
design took on the sleek,
streamlined look of the future.
Norman Bel Geddes'
"Manhattan" set with
"Skyscraper" shaker c. 1937
epitomizes the style of the
time. In 1991, this same set
was auctioned off at Christie's
for $3520.

From the late 1930's to the 50's
the design of the shakers went
wild. The market was saturat-
ed with ordinary streamlined
shakers. People wanted more
- something unusual to catch
their eye. And boy, that's just
what th.y got! Shakers in the
Continued on page 7In the early 1930's, the
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shape of barbells, airplanes,
penguins, lady's legs, golf
bags, roosters, zeppelins,
bowling pins, and more!

Shakers disappeared for a
time during the 40's due to the
war. The metal was needed
for artillery shells; but, they
never left completely.

Today the fever has been re-
vived and shakers are as
popular as they were during
the Depression. Several
companies are even reproduc-
ing classic designs. Alessi is
reprodu.i.g a 7925 design by
Marianne Brandt in stainless
steel. And Gunther Lambert
also makes a simple, sbeam-
lined stainless steel cocktail
shaker.

Gleaming with sophistication
and style, ointage cocktail shnk-
ers are the Hot Nal Collectible
of the 90's.

So, where can you find cock-
tail shakers today? They can
still be had at flea markets
and garage sales for a dollar
or two. For prized pieces,
however, collectors have driv-
en the prices into the thou-
sands. But, finds are still to
be had. Just ask veteran
cocktail shaker collector Steve
Visakay. He has over 800
shakers he's collected over a
20-year period in his New
Jersey home. It all started
with a S0-cent shaker he
picked up at a flea market
Continued on page 1.9.

WE BUYI WE BUYI WE BUYI
(until we just can't carry anymore)

we are a vienna, Austria based Deco dealer looking to buy
your Deco chrome items. Austrial? you say - have no feari
Our contact in the USA is Deco Echoes and they will
receive your items until we fly over and pick them up. small
quantities or bulk - we'll take it alll (Bob, how many carry-
ons did you say we are allowed?)
So, if you have something you would like to seil, write or
call:

Mobel Design
c/o Deco Ecfroes

Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649

(508) 428-2324
Fax (508) 428-0077

M6BEL
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3 GREAT REASO]IS
TOUISIT PHOE]IIX:

Et.B0
5605lY. Glordalo

Glendah, AZ8530l

lwu242n
Nwttlstrg o l{ems

Toyso l5g1tP
Dcco o ffs Rrnlun

SHABOOTS
5811 N.7hSr.

Phoqlix, AZ 85014
(ilon2-5132

5Us o Dcco
Co}/0f/l o Rmib*c

Cobcfrbs

DO WAH DIDDY
3642 E. Ihomas Bd.
PltoqlL, AZE5018

(604 057,{E7.

50s c Dcco
HWud c Kftr;h

PqAtun

I\AOD€RNISAA GRLL€BV
FINE AND DECorlAI]\€ ARI OF IHE 20th

Art Deco

Machine Age

Post War Desig n

RIC EMMETT

305-442-8743
FAX 305-443-3074

1622 POf\CE DE LEol.t CORA GAflES- ROI?IDA 3313d

STUIDII

672 N.DEARBORN.CH@, IL 606{0.

Just Wonderful Deco Gifts
Jewelry o Fromes
Ties o Telephones

DESIGN



MOXIE IN THE MARKETPLACE
"The Moxie taste." What is it
about this bitter, bracing
beverage that has endeared it
to Americans generation after
generation? Popular as early
as 1930, endorsed by Ted Wil-
liams in the 1950's...the Moxie
dog the Moxie mobile
Where did it all start?

In 1884 Dr. Augustine Thomp-
son of Salem, Massachusetts,
created a tonic which he
claimed aided digestion,
increased appetite, helped you
sleep better and feel better. It
was a concentrated liquid, tak-
en before meals. But what
about that taste? So unusual,
so bitter-sweet. The main
ingredient is derived from the
extract of the Gentian root.
According to legend, Gentius,
an Illyrian kin g, ate the root
while he was hiding from the
Romans in a cave in the Alps

and his health was restored.

When he returned home he
brought the plant with him
and botanists named it Gen-
tian in his honor. Dr. Thomp-
son took this legend to heart
and used the root in his tonic.

Not to be left behind in the
soft drink race, the smart doc-
tor soon made his tonic into a

carbonated beverage form. It
quickly grew to be one of the
leading soft drinks in the
country. Moxie became a

household name and an
adjective. If you had "moxie,"
you had nerve and courage.

So, where is Moxie now? On
its way back! ln 1967 the soft
drink was revived by the
Monarch Company, and its
sales are growing at a rapid
pace. And those 1950's bottles

with the Ted Williams labels?
They are selling to collectors
for over $100! So, if you're at
all particular ... ask for Moxie!

Moxie Song:

"Well, just make it Moxie for
mine, In the winter or summer
time - Some take sasparilla or
beer that is pale, A glass of
plain soda oi else ginlger ale,
But just make it Moxie for
mine.

For the strenuous life it is fine
- It's a drink that they serve
Which will build up your
nerve,
So just make it Moxie for
mine."

Fit;r1++tf, ir: n :+ t: ]. !
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Due To An Overwhelming Demand,
Bowden lndustries proudly unveils a
limited production run of the Bowden
Spacelander, the most @veted,
sought after dassic bicyde ever made.
Expertly handcrafted in
original colors, style, and dimensions,
built to one standard . . . to be
The very best.

Send $1 for a color photo,
prices and more info to:

Deco Echoes

"*ni"T 
ffo'orro,

(s08) 42s2324
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Transpoilation
Games

Btry-Sell-Trade

Paul S. Fink
P.O. Box 488

Kent. CT 06757
(205) 927-40,0t

-1 
'-\In"(| rnlin"

\!r::You can receive a 2Gshop
Art Deco and Mid-Century
Furnishings Shoppine Guide
for the San Francisco, CA
area for only $1! Send to:

Deco Edroes/Shopping Guide
Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 0Z&9

r'loD€tn€ ,tnrtou€
2OIfi CENTURY FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES

MISSION thTu SIXTIES
FOLK ART and FOUND OBJECTS

1812 \rlaryland Auenue . Baltimore,'MD 2L20t
(410) 685-8999

NA

00

HOI}TE ANSADE SORP. OF US[E
Music & Games For Your Home Since 1976

Reconditioned & Guaranteed

o Jukeboxes
o Pinball & fucade Games
. Nostalgtc Bar Decor
o Classic Coke Machines

Paul & Ann Biechler
1 '108 Front Sr, Lisle, lL. 60532

(708)964-2s5s Fax (708) 964-9367
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CPPHAN ANi{IE'S i INDUSTRIAL DESIGN * BAKELITE JEWELRY *

I

z

96 COUDT ST.
A CUAIO SHOD

Specializing in Art Deco and fut Nouveau obiectr
d'ad o Artglarr"Ame*>an and

Europern o Depre$bn arr glesr o PotterY-

ItYeller, Rodflyood, Roreville, etc. o lflkle anay ol
teble,lloor rnd hrnging hmpr o Kitdrn aidc,

brrketc r Clothing and rmrroderlrom 1890'r-
1950'c o WUerledbnol jewelry.

oPEN 7 DAYS 1&5 ilON..SAT. .l2.5 SUN.

207-782-0638
AUBURN, MAINE
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ART DEGO . MODERNE

3419 NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE o CHICAGO. IL 60657

weds-fri 2-6. sat 1-6 oSuD 1-4
312 o 525. 1060

RADIOS * BUY, SELL, OR RENT ,r ES
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WEEK-END BY THE BAY

The Art Deco Society of
California will host its 8th
annual Art Deco Week-end By
the Bay on June 11-13 in San
Francisco. This is the perfect
opportunity to take in the fab-
ulous art deco architecture in
San Francisco on one of their
walking tours. Or do some
shopping in one of the many
area art deco stores. Or at-
tend the biggest art deco to
50's show in the west - The
Art Deco to 50's Sale! It's held
in conjunction with the Week-
end by the Bay on June 12-13
at the Concourse Exhibition
Center.

Over 150 dealers from across
the country will be selling
furniture, vintage clothing,
fabrics, accessories, jewelry,
potter/, books, memorabilia,
and much more from the
1920's,30's, 40's and 50's.

Kicking off the celebration on
Friday will be a cocktail dance
party at the City Club - an
authentic Art Deco dance club
- with music by the Peter
Mintun orchestra. All
throughout the week-end
there will be videos, lectures,
movies and a vintage fashion
show. On Saturday the sale
will be open from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. On Sunday it runs from
1'1, a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission
is $5 and foi more show in-
formation/ you can call (415)
982-DECO.

Art Dero r 50s Ssle

A selection of items for sale at the Art Deco-S}'s Sale.

IIIII

JUNE 12-13, 1gg3
SATURDAY, 10 am - 6 pm SUNDAY, 11 am - 5 pm

admission $5 Deco Society members g4

The Concourse Exhibition Center
8th and Brannan Streets, San Francisco, CA

ART DECO, MODERNE,
STREAMLINE MODERN

40s, 50s
furniture, accessories, rugs, art

dinnenrvare, pottery, books, jewelry
vintage clothing, collectibles

produced & directed by Peter & Deborah Keresztury

ln confunctlon with

The Art Deco Society of California's
ART DECO WEEKEND BY THE BAY - JUNE 11-13, 1993

gala ball, tours, exhibits, lectures, movies, and
vintage fashion show in celebration of Rogers and Hart

and the other great teams of the Deco Era

10

Weekend lnfo: (415) 982-DECO Vendor Space: (415) 383-3008



z0th CENTURY AUCTION

Nelson daybed, platform bench, Mureno boutl, Tosco ?)ase, and Nelson coconut chair and ottomfrn

The afternoon session of Don
Treadway and Iohn Toomey's
20th Century Auction held
November 15 in Oak Park,
Illinois highlighted decorative
arts of the 1950's / Modern
movement. Over 250 lots at-
tracted a record high number
of phone and absentee bidders
coupled with a packed house.

Charles Eames' various works
were well represented in this
sale with an extensive selec-
tion of his better pieces. A
six-paneled folding screen sold
for $7,L50, easily surpassing its
presale estimate of $3,000-
4,C00 to set a world record
auction price. An extremely
rare children's stool of birch
went for $1,760, while the
classic Eames lounge chair and
ottoman with black leather
Continued on page 19.

Hans Wagner "Bear" chnir and ottoman, high back chair, and French
coat rack
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SAN FBANCISCO'S RENOWNED DECORUM OFFERS ITS

15 -YEAR COLLECTION OF THE FINEST ART DECO
ACCESSORlES AND FUBNISHINGS!'

. OVER 2OO FRENCH AND AMERICAN DECO CHANDELIERS
IVALL SCONCES. FLOOB AND TABLE LAMPS

. AMERICAN DESIGNER AND FBENCH FURNITURE

. HEYWOOD.WAKEFIELD COLLECTION . FRENCH POSTERS

.TilEXICAN AND MODERNE SILVER JEWELRY COLLECTION

.I'/IODERNE GLASS CLOCKS. FIGURES AND BRONZES

OVER 350 ITEMS PRICED AND FOR SALE
4s.MINUTE VHS TAPE ONLY 529.95

FULL REFUND WIIH PURCHASE . WE SHIP ANYWHERE
ORDER YOUR TAPE: 415.864.3326

an6b
IETRN

2Oth Century

Modern Design

3795 Park Bt.San Diego Calif. 92103 619 295-1953
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3l I lleedhom St. llewton, filA 617-964-2036
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Alwatrs interc$ed in

lAl Princc 5t., Sohs, N.Y., N.Y. IOOI2
212-2 5{-l 17 6

Dlane Pelipas
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.Ek{sse, Jfirt$nt Dinner}ane

$eod Laffe SASE tor our Updatcd
List of Frerta & Harlequin For Sole
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8,000 sq.ft.,
showroom of
Deco to 50's:

-Vintoge designer
ctothing ond shoes

-Vintoge ftbrics
-Fine ort pointings
ond prints

-Kitchen kitsch

-Books, records
ond mogolnes

-Ceromics ond gbss
-Lighting
-Cottectibtes
-Fine fl.lrniture bg
Hegwood Wokefetct,
Eomes. Soorinen,
Hermon Mitter, etc.

-Ctocks. tetevisions
ond rodios

Visit our
"Bitchin' Kitchen-
ond hcnre o cup

of co,ffte!

@EN DAILY
ll:00-5:00

7IO5 LORAIN AVE.
CLEVE!.AND. OH t*102

(A6) 281-19s9
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frEl\Ens

This section is dedicated to
helping our subscribers net-
work to find specific items
th.y are searching for. If you
are looking for a certain piece,
or want to buy or sell an item,
write us a letter, and we will
publish it in our next issue.
One of our readers should be
able to help you find what
you need!

Write to:
Deco Echoes Publications
PO Box 2321,

Mashpee, MA 02549

Jack Beeler
721 Ulloa St.
San Francisco, CA 94127
(415) 68't -43200

Looking for art deco chande-
liers, wall sconces, table lamps
and floor lamps.

Heather Campbell
1465 Florida Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20009-5801
(202) 26s-831s

Looking for 50's bedroom fur-
niture and textiles. Also
would be interested in trading
vintage knitting/crochet pat-
terns.

Roy Eddey
145 4th St.
New York, NY 10003
(272) 574-3931,

SWAP
Looking for Eva Zeisel de-
signed dinnerware.

Michael Griffin
206 N. Patterson Park Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21231
(410) 732-1,423

Looking for Russel Wright
plastics, especially Pink "Flair"
butter dish, and Franciscan
starburst dinnerware, especial-
ly serving pieces.

Zero to Sixties
75 Thompson St.
NYC, NY 10012
(212) e25-0932

Looking to bry 1930's-60's
Italian glass.

Becki Campbell
(813) 72s-2069

Paul Fink
(203) 927-4001

Buying and selling Deco
streamlined games

Scott Vermillion
819 W. Buena
Chicago,IL 60613

Looking for Eva Zeisel Town
& Country, any color.

D. Seagrave
111 Cleveland RD #78
Pleasant Hill, CA 94529
(s10) eu-4u8

Looking for women's rubber
rain boots of the 1945-1965
era.

Renee O'Connell
11526 Ivy Bush Ct.
Reston, V A 22091,

Looking for 1950's quality
bakelite/lucite plastic hand-
bags; early Rock n' Roll
memorabilia from 1950's - fan
mags/ concert posters, photos,
etc. - and amusement park
memorabilia from early 1900's
to 1950's.

Henry Frongillo
1111 Newtown Road
Cotuit, MA 02635
(s08) 420-3243

Selling a mint condition, stun-
ning wood Deco bedroom set.
Four pieces - armoir, side ta-
ble, bed and dressing table
with rounded mirror. Only
$1"500.

Tony Franks
53 Marvin Ridge Road
New Canaan, CT 06840
(203) e72-0606

Looking for home movie cam-
eras from the 30's to the 60's.

t3

Looking to bry 1900-1960
vintage clothing, wholesale.



Mary Saucier
102 Greaton Road
Boston, MA 02132
Gln 327-823s

Looking for 50's-60's table-
cloths, glasses, and clothing
with New England maps and
points of interest printed on
them.

Mrs. Larry Spilkin
PO Box 5039
Southfield, MI 48086-5039
(313) 642-3722

Looking for plastic and bake-
lite radios 1930's - 1950's, espe-
cially unusual colors.

Joe Wood
400 N. Ave.
St. Charles, IL 50174

GOLDEN AGE OF STEIFF

Last July 17-19 Steiff collectors
from all over the world gath-
ered for the seventh annual
Festival of Steiff Celebration
held in Toledo, OH. The
theme for this show was "The
50's - The Golden Ag. of
steiff."

Chief designer Jorg R.

Junginer of the Margarete
Steiff Co. was the special
guest, and he brought with
him an interesting collection
of 1950's pieces from the Steiff
Museum in Gieng€rl, Germa-
ny. These pieces had never
been seen outside of Germany
before now. A very special
viewing opportunity for ev-
eryone in attendance!

For information on the next
Festival of Steiff show, call
(800) 862-8697.

Buy / sell 50's
chrome dinettes
Wakefield.

furniture,
Heywood

CLASSICS

CHUCK BADER LOIS SAFDIE

BUYING & SELLING 2OTH CENTUI?Y

ANTISUES & COLLECTIBLES

I l.i i i,? rl ;i I i {.} ir A ]

-r=ffi=sl-
EUGENE, OR 97405
503-344-rOO8

NASHVILLE, TN

6r5-6Ab49n

STEVE STARR STUDIOS
zS

r}

ArlI DICO ru?ilrslflt{Gs
265.1 t{OmX ClArx $EEI. CHICAGO. ttNOS 0614

3126a5.65n

t

Ideas!

Deco Echoes Publica-
tions welcomes story
ideas and articles
from our readers.
We want to provide a
broad national base
of iuformation to
serve the interests
and needs of our
subscribers.

14

This pair of Steiff monkeys sports pink poodle skirts and saddle shoes.
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FASTENER FIXATION

BO

Also fro* the 30's and pro-
duced through the 50's are
"realistics" or "goofies." These

fun buttons n)ere made into the

shapes of fruits, aegetables, toys
animals and wuyday items,
and are highly collectible.

If you've ever wondered what
to collect choose buttons!
With over 400 categories to
choose from, you can be sure
to pick a style that stirs your
passions!

Button collecting first began
during the Depression when
people had a lot of free time,
but not a lot of money. Now
button collecting is big busi-
ness, with button conventions,
button books, and button
societies popping up all over
the globe. (There's even a
button underground!)

For the 1930's - 1960's enthu-
siast interested in buttons,
here are a few facts to get you
started. First, all buttons that
were made after 1900 are
called "moderns" in the trade.
In the 1930's, plastic was the
rage. Bakelite was especially
favored due to its ability to be
molded or carved into any

shape or design. Some
Bakelite buttons are called "ab-
stracts" due to their bold, col-
orful, abstract designs. Keep
an eye out for celluloid but-
tons too with Deco designs.

AIso from the 30's and pro-
duced through the 50's are
"realistics" or "goofies." These
fun buttons were made intc
the shapes of fruits, vegeta-
bles, toys, animals, and every-
day items. Usually made of
plastic, they were hand-carved
and hand-painted and are
very collectible.

From the 1940's came minia-
ture wonders. Paperweight
manufacturers began taking
commissions to make glass
paperweight buttons. Due to
the enormous difficulty in
production, however, they are
very rare and highly collect-
ible.

Button cards were also popu-

lar during the 30's - 50's.
These cards have interesting
images printed on them with
the buttons sewn onto the
card. Today the card itself is
usually more collectible than
the buttons on it, if it is in
good condition and pictures a

movie star or some other icon
of the past.

So now that you have the very
basic facts, where do you go
to find your buttons? The
Continued cn page 1,6.
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Another version of button
cards are button collages - also
collectible. Making the collag-
es was a popular pastime dur-
ing the 1940's for housewives.
They would take a picture
from a magazine or newspa-
per and mount it to a piece of
cardboard. Then they would
decorate it with buttons. The
results are charming
mementos of that era - and a
good source for rare buttons.



best place is the world-famous
button emporium, Tender
Buttons. Owned by Millicent
Safro and Diana Epstein, it is
the only shop in the United
States of America devoted
entirely to selling buttons
that's it, buttons. They have
buttons from Cairo, buttons
from Jerusalem, buttons from
the Soviet Union, Italian Art
Deco buttons, buttons for 25-
cents, buttons for $"1,,200, new
buttons of their own design -
buttons, buttons, buttons!

The main store is located on
62nd Street in Manhattan on
the ground floor of a brick
townhouse. The shop is small
- but full! At seven feet wide,
it resembles a very long corri-
dor with tall shelves on either
side. Each shelf holds 50
boxes with each box contain-
ing 100-1,000 buttons. That's
over a million buttons!!
Scattered about the shop are
charming vignettes displaying
antique buttons, button cards,
pin cushions, men's accesso-
ries, and much, much more!

buttons here one day. In 198/.
th.y even did an exhibit at the
Cooper-Hewitt Museum. As
if all this wasn't enough to
keep them busp th.y opened
a second shop in Chicago in
the spring of 19901

Every summer and fall
Epstein and Safro sell their
buttons at antique shows
around the country. In the
winter they travel across the
globe searching out new cach-
es of buttons to sell to their
customers. So you don't have
to travel to China for that vin-
tage 1940's enamel button you
crave, they already have! ]ust
visit one of their shops and
pick up the button of your
dreams. But watch out, you
can't stop at just one!

Tender Buttons
143 East 52nd Street
NY, NY 10021
(212) 980-3s40

945 N. Rush Street
Chicago ,IL 6061'I.
(312) 337-7033

Also: There is a National
Button Society in the U.S. To
contact them you can write to
the National Button Society,
2733 Juno Place
Akron, OH M333-4137

quvsHoE
.Mid-century phenomena
.Furniture
.Lighting
.Pottery
.Mntage denim
.Specialty clothing

617-522.5066
{0 Sout{r Strrot

femelce Pleln, 1.lA 021 30
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Customers phone in requests
from around the world every
day to their second floor offic-
es. Calvin Klein shops here.
Greta Garbo picked up a few

Recreations of 50's Furniture

Coffee Tables . End Tables
Bars . Clocks

Cualog $2.00

Time Warp Decor
6327 N. 20th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85015

Paul Saccio 433-t797

Time War
Decor
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nifty fifties furnishings
€t more

602 South Broadway
FeIl I s Point

Baltimore, MD
2L23L

( 410 ) 558-0835
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DTTAPING:
RETRO ART

In today's world, fashion blaz-
es the path. Trendy new
styles from the runways carry
over to similar looks in interi-
or design and furnishings,
making the design circle com-

plete. But for the past, the
cycle is reversed. The current
resurgence of interest in the
1920's and 30's has led to an
interest in the clothing of these
eras.

Simply cut and clean in line,
these fashions are contempo-
rary in appearance and fit
perfectly into today's world.

What was the secret to mak-
ing the simple, fluid dresses,
skirts, jackets, and shirts of
these years? Draping. An ac-
quired skill, draping allows
the fabric to flow around the
body in an unrestrained way.
Two new books out from
RetroPrints provide guidance
in draping fashions from the
20's and 30's. "Draping and
Designing with Scissors and
Cloth 1920's" and "Draping
and Designing with Scissors

and Cloth 1930's" are reprints
of books originally published
by The Women's Institute of
Domestic Art & Sciences.
Edited by Sandra Ericson,
these books provide
straightforward techniques to
achieve a finished draped
garment.

The 1930's edition is basically
a how-to guide, breaking
down each galrnent by
sleeves, bodice, cuffs, collars,
and skirts and describing sev-
eral methods of draping for
each one. The 1920's version
describes how to drape specif-
ic dresses and jackets, with de-
tailed instructions for each.

For more information on these
books, write to:
Sandra Ericson
1734 Scott Street
St. Helena, CA 94574

JET.AGE
CLASSIC MODERN

FURNISH!NGS
1930 - 196()

. ART DECO
o 30s & 40s MODERN
o EAMES. NELSON. NOGUCHI,

SAAB'NEN. BERTOIA, AALTO
o HERMAN MILLER/KNOLL
o JET AGE CUSTOM FUBN,SH,,VGS
o INIER/ORS

25O OAK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA 94102

41 5-864-1 95()

MODERNE

FURNITURE &
OBJECTS OF STYLE

1920 - 1 960

I59 NORTH THIRD STREET

PHILA., PA 19106
215.627.O299
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BETTER THAN
YOUR MEMORIES!

Textiles + Russel Wright
Classes + Applilances
Lamps + Art Jewelry

227 Wickenden Street
Providence, Rl 02903

401-751€440
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If you're looking for a steady crowd of customers,

Aduertise in

THE EGHOES BEPORT

a2

508.429.2324-

DCCO
TO
50s

Furnitute, Rccessories, 8ugl,
f,rt, Fobrics, Jenrclrg ond

Dccorotivs Obiocr of the 20th Century

Speciolizing in

Dining Room Sots, Bedroom Sets &
Hogurood tlhhefield turniture

Peler 6 Deboroh Heresztury
149 Gough St. (neor Morket)

Son Froncisco, CR 94102
(41s) s53-4s00

tUed-Sot: l9-6 Sun-Tues: By flppr.

BUV-Sell -Rent

MODERN
TMEs

llartha Torno
Tom Clark

prttpri(,tt rr.\ @
TUES.FRI .I.6

ilb
I538 N MILWAUKEE AVE CHICAGO, IL 60622

312 772-8871

Unnar.t
AnrrFAcrs

Lro.

1821 EIGHTEENTH ST NW
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20009

TEL 202 462-3838

FAX 202 462-30tt I

EtlZ/IEEIH'S
2OTH CENIUR'

al St. Sh.r
Itrrturypt tl ot050

(3orl.as.2r3

Chase o Russel Wright o Art
Deco & Designer SO's

furnishings & furniture o

Bakelite o Designer tewelry

ELIZAEETH SARATELLI

sP

c.

a-

zOT1l CTIIIURY PROPS
American '50s Designer Furniture
Eames r Bertola r Noguchi r Breuer
Antique Fans r Small Appliances
Lamps r China r Collectibles

tAc]ltil[oAGt
I V I

Sales + Rentals
354 Congress Street Boston MA 02210
617.482.0048 Wed thru Sat t 2-5

THE DISCERNING EYE

Ad D".o
2C[h C-o,t o1

P.O. BOX 274
GREENWICH, CT 06831

(er4)-e3+03t1
X OUR IOTI{ YEAR X

WE ALWAYS BUY & SELL!!!
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Continued from page 7.

Mouers I Shakers.

because it reminded him of
one his mother used to have.
The next week-end he picked
up two more. And the next....
Now he rises at 5 a.m. every
week-end to look for more. In
the summer he can come
home with five or seven new
ones after an outing.

Just as his collection size has
grown, so has its value. From
his modest beginnings, Steve
now has several shakers worth
over $1,000. One of the most
valuable is a silver-plated
airplane shaker which is 18" in
length and disassembles into
22 pieces. He paid over
$a,000 for it. He also has a
Manhattan shaker set with
four cups which he paid
$1,500 for. In 1988 the set
sold for $14,500 with six cups.
(If we had only known)!

"MAnhattnn Sraing Set" by
Normnn Bel Geddes c.1937.

So, what does Steve do with
all these cocktail shakers? In

1989 he opened a shop in
Nyack, NY with fiancee and
fellow shaker collector, Arlene
Lederman. Here they sell
duplicates of the ones th.y
have at home. He lent a c.

1930 shaker to the Broadway
production of "Nick and
Nora." He consulted on the
cocktail shaker section of the
upcoming book, "The Confi-
dent Collector Identifies and
Prices Art Deco" by the Boston
Art Deco Society President,
Tony Fusco. Perhaps the most
exciting thing he has done
with his shakers thus far,
however, is the Seagram
Museum's exhibit, "The Art of
the Cocktail" to which Steve
has lent 80 items. The exhibit
focuses on the history of the
cocktail, including social and
political movements of the
7920's and 30's (such as Prohi-
bition). The Museum is locat-
ed in Waterloo, Ontario, Can-
ada, and the exhibit runs
through October 21, 1993.
Admission is free.

So, remember, the ice goes in
first, alcohol last. Then shake,
shake, shake!

For more information about
the Seagram Museum exhibit,
call (519) 885-1857.

Perfect Martini:

1 jigger gin
1, / a jigger dry vermouth
1, / 4 jigger sweet Italian
vermouth

Shake with ice cubes and
strain into chilled cocktail
glass. Serve with olive.

Continued from page LL.
20th Century Auction.
cushions was hammered down
for $2,530.
A four-tier Eames storage unit
manufactured by Herman
Miller c.1954 sold for $9,350,
and a superior , set of four
D.C.M.'s in original red aniline
dy" with legs and spines of
chrome-plated solid steel went
above estimate at $3,080. An
Eames "Surfboard" table with
black laminate top and origi-
nal black wire cage legs sold
at $1,045, while his whimsical
giant "Hcuse of Cards" game
in rts original box amazingly
fetched the same price, more
than doubling its presale esti-
mate of $300-500. Charles and
R"y Eames' c.1953 futuristic
"Flang It A11" with white
enamel iron and brilliantly
painted wooden balls sold for
$1,100.

Several top notch examples by
George Nelson contributed to
the sale's success. For the
second time in the past year a
"Marshmallow" sofa went up
on the block. This example,
manufacfured by Herman
Miller c.!956, had original
orange naugahyde cushions
and sold for $12,100. Nelson's
vibrant red "Coconut" chair
with ottoman brought $3,300,
while a daybed with original
teal Alexander Girard fabric
hammered for $1,980. A rare
"Cantenaty" chair with otto-
man c.1963, which attracted
attention with its architectural-
Iy inspired frame construction,
sold for $1,870. Nelson's desk
with drop leaf typewriter
space and perforated file bas-
ket went down at g2,200.
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20th Century Auction.

Isamu Noguchi's pieces sold
particularly well. His ex-
tremely rare "Rudder" coffee
table c.L949 sold for $9,350,
while his triangular glass top
coffee table with two-part
painted ash base went high at
$2,640. Finally, his c.1950's
table lamp with cherry legs
sold for triple its estimate,
bringing $935.

Numerous chairs by better
makers coruntutded bidders'
attention, including Eero Saar-
inen's "Grasshopper" chair
with an extremely rare otto-
man with early Knoll label,
which sold for $4,\25 to a
European buyer. Two of ]ens
Risom's c.\94'1, lounge chairs,
one of the first chairs intro-
duced by Knoll, with natural
leather strap webbing more
than tripled the estimates,
selling for $1,980, while Pierre
feanrteret's pair of "Scissor"
lounge chairs c.L95L went for
$1,430.

set of handblown and cut
French crystal with Machine
Age motifs and silver plate
and bakelite lids in an alliga-
tor case sold high for $2,310.

A select grouping of modern
ceramic items did quite well.
A small Richard-Cinori ele-
phant figurine in bright or-
ange in mint condition sold
for $1,210. A c.1960's vase by
Mury and Edwin Scheier with
an abstract figural decoration
in relief went for $1,320. Two
figurines by Edris Eckhardt
from the L930's, one of a
"Midsummer's Night's
Dream," the other "Peasant
Woman," sold for $2,585 and
fi2,750 respectively. A notable
L2" glass Kosta vase designed
by Lindstrand with an etched
design of birds in trees went
for $990. A selection of mod-
ern jewelry included, among
other makers, several pieces
by Sam Kramer, including his
c.1950 biomorphic link bracelet
which hammered for $880.

Early box radios attracted the
bidders' attention, including a
Spartan Bluebird designed by
Walter Dorwin Teague with a
large blue rnirrored circle front
which brought 52,750, and a
rare Morotola radio #51 c.1941
in red anC black which sold
for $2,530.

For information about future
auctions contact the TreadwaY
Gallery in Cincinnati at 513-
321,-6742.

The Echoes Report

Ou new
FAX number is
508-428-0077
Fax us anytime!

0

2

Louis Vuitton decanter

Numerous assorted pieces
rounded out the sale. Flor-
ence Knoll's modular walnut
storage system sold high at
$1,045, while a pair of Gilbert
Rohde "Cloud" tables by
Herman Miller with burled
walrrut tops were hammered
down at $1,540. An amber
bakelite and chrome Art Deco
clock by Manrting Bowman in
the form of a skyscraper aI-
most doubled its estimate as it
sold for $2,310. Philip Iottn-
son and Richard Kelly's stand-
ing floor lamp indeed did
double its presale estimate,
selling at $3,080. An exquisite



TTADIO DAYS

RnouoSrnvucr
The Echoes Report was ON
THE SCENE for the 15th
annual Miami Art Deco
Weekend, held January 8th
through the 10th. The theme
for this year's celebration was
"Radio: Empire of the Imagin-
ation."

Radio and Art Deco have been
intertwined throughout histo-
ry since their very beginnings.
At the same time as radio fe-
ver was sweeping across the
nation, Art Deco styling was
revolutionizing the design
world. Architects wanted to
take the advancements in tech-
nology and industry and in-
corporate this information and
spirit into their buildings
creating the streamlined
moderne style known as Art
Deco.

Thus, many of the great radio
buildings were built in the Art
Deco style. Radio City Music
Hall, the epitome of Deco styl-
ing, is perhaps the most well
known Art Deco building in
the world.

are in high demand by collec-
tors. Catalin radios, especial-
ly, are coveted by those in the
know. Catalin is the name of
the particular plastic resin
used to make the radio cas-
ings. It created a rich, hans-
lucent surface with unequalled
depth and shine. Catalins
were usually designed with a
combination of two colors
red with yellow, green with
orange, blue with white, black
with yellow, orange with
brown, etc... Also common
was a marbelized effect creat-
ed when the manufacturer
swirled two different colored
resins together. Although
beautiful, Catalin had its flaws
- cracking, fading, high cost -
and was eventually replaced
by the more common Bakelite
plastic. Therefore, Catalin
radios are very scarce and can
be a true prize of the Art Deco
era if found.

So, under the atmosphere of
the great radio days, the
weekend commenced. For the
newcomer to Miami, there
were walking, bicycling, and
trolley tours of the Art Deco
District. This single square
mile area holds the largest
concentration of Deco build-
ings in the world. Many of
these have been restored and
are now trendy hotels, shops,
restaurants, and night clubs.
Everything is colored in pas-
tels like the frosti^g on a cake.
A perfect compliment to the
turquoise blue of the sea and

trees which surround the
district.

All through the week, starting
on the sth, the Wolfsonian
Foundation held a lecture se-

ries covering such topics as

Art Deco textiles, Art Deco
oceanliners, and architectural
landmarks. On Friday, a
parade down Ocean Drive
kicked off the weekend in
style. Presentations were giv-
en at the Oceanfront Auditori-
um all week-end on such top-
ics as Los Angeles in the
1920's and i930's, and the his-
tory of Old Miami Beach. A
free film festival was ongoing
at the Alliance for Media Arts.
Such film treasures as Grand
Hotel starring Greta Garbo
could be seen here.

Toda , the radios of this era the deep green of the

Minmi Art Deco Weelcend.
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RADIO DAYS

Also at the Oceanfront
Auditorium was an Interna-
tional Post Card Show. Over
100,000 vintage post cards
were up for sale. The most
intriguing, however, was the
antique Miami Beach post
card exhibit. These old post
cards provided glimpses into
the past of the landmark ho-
tels and buildings of the Art
Deco District.

All of these events were joined
by u street fair full of collect-
ibles vendors and food galore!
If you missed this week-end,
you missed a change to say
"Hello" to the Echoes Report
crew at our booth - and a
wonderful celebration. Be
sure to catch it next year for a
week-end you won't forget!

Antique Hunting in Chicogolond?
You'll need o copy of:

TAYLOR'S GUIDE TO ANTIQUE SHOPS
in lllinois ond Southern Wisconsin
650 Shops o Mops . Shows

P
EACOCK

ALLEY
ANTIOUES
t Rour.2t. Orlor. MA O1653

fidttl{c llotlttGdlay)

Mon - Sat. lG{:30

$r d"y f2 - t30

Featuing

Art Deco-Moil.'50's

Chlse, l{al[ Perrish Pr'lnb,

F,r^ by Earncs, McCobb,

Bertdt Gtc.

Aho: Vicorian . Missiur .

Stcrling . Rce Medallion

2(H80{

e)

I

Arin$on Chapel Hill. NC 27515

Reproduction and restoration
of vlntage neon cloc*s.

D EP. 22920 Box ApT DECO rHauOO'S
TUPNITUAE AND ACCESSOATES

ANOTH PI t
IOSG MarlcetSt.

(At Franhtin/pase)
San Franoisco. CA(4lO) OO3-SOOO

VINTA( T TYTWTAR
2O's - OO'r UilUSD OPI(|ilALS
cot eyes o rhinestorres o cqnbinotions
l?K lold-filled semrrimless & rimless

UIZARD OF 8
??0Ll N. DroodwaylChicogo, lL 606i7

2

To order send S7,00 (includes shipping) to:
Moonlight Press .2O2 N. Brighton Pl. Dept. E

Arlinglon Heights, lt 60004

Published every April o Phone: 7081392-8438
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Vintage Fashions
180G19s0

Mens - Wornens - ChiHrens
Hats - Jarclry - Accessories

Br.ry - Sell

lanrn Hane
crla 4s&5233

R.R. 1, 8ox 27
MllMlc, PA 17Ea€

THE
CAT'S

PPuJAMAS

l.loulr
Thus. thru SrL I to 5

or W Appointnont

lt

STEPIIEN MANAS ANflEUES
Aesthetb Movsnent

Art Nouwau & JqendsUl
&t tloco & Bauhaus

Menna Secession
Wiener Werhstitte

An Modeme

o0r) 256.3eer
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Finoer's Service

The Echoes Report is happy to announce our new finder's
service for our subscribersl Whatever you are looking for -
vintage furniture, fabrics, ceramics, or anything from the
1930's-1960's eras - we will help you locate itl

WE can even have it shipped directly to you from anywhere
in the USAI

Found and shipped to you with the ease of a phone call -
what a great ideal

Simply write or call us at The Echoes Report, and we will
start researching your request right away. lf writing, please
include a telephone number. lf possible, send a photograph
or drawing. Deco Echoes

P.O. Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649
508-428 -2324
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Funitur . Folrtrt . Czcch Ghss . Pairlings .

50's lafian Glass and Pdtry'Lblth0 .

Jtrcly. WtdtG . Cbcls . Conpac{s .

Coki. Jrn . Oronc . Pla$ic Pod(.tb@lcs .

Cltfldtm'r Or-s . 50t W're and Wrolghl lrcn .

l,lnusrnl Otirds. rlc.

75 Thonpcm 9. (&onr+Sprirq) t{YC l00t2

212-9i,5..09u

. l9t0 Thru 1960

. Buy. Sell. Renl

TrPO
B

1950's
inspired

Furnishings

JEr SEr ARMCHATR
STELLAR SIDE TABLE

Call or write for more information
P.O. Box 2321

Mashpee, MA 02649
50u28-2324
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JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

1-3

&10

9

76-17

22-?3

27-31.

5-7

13-1,4

1,4

19-21,

27-28

13-14

20-2't

21,-22

25

27-28

3

2+25

9

1+15

28-31,

Coliseum Antiques Show

Miami Art Deco Week-end

Vintage Fashion Expo

All Amer. Collectors Show

Vintage Clothing Show

Coconut Grove Show

Vintage Fashion Expo

Garden State International

1950's/Modern Auction

Art Deco Week-end

Triple Pier Expo

The North Shore
Antiques Show

Cyclorama Show

Atlantique City Show

Christie's East Dec. Arts
Auction

Vintage Fashion Expo

Vintage radio, phono-
graph & electric
devices auction

Modern Times Show

Sturbridge Textile Show

Brimfield Show

LA Modernism Show

20th Cent. Auction

Santa Monica, CA 510-553-1087

Somerset, N] 201-38+0010

TreadwayGallery 513-321,-5742

Napier, New Zealand

NY City 201-384-0010

Byfield, MA 50*32+1377

New York

Florida

Oakland, CA

Glendale, CA

Illinois

Florida

Boston, MA

New Jersey

New York

San Francisco, CA

Antique Auction
Center, Iowa

Glendale, CA

Sturbridge, MA

Brimfield, MA

Los Angeles, CA

Treadway Gallery

201-3&r-0010

305-672-201,4

510-653-1087

81&980-5025

70&.428-8323

617-426-8196

609-926-1800

212-506-0530

570-653-7087

515-752-0600

31,0-455-2894

603-430-8588

473-245-3436

310-455-2885

513-321,-5742
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IIJNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Indianapolis Art Deco/
Clothing Show

Christie's East Dec. Arts
Auction

Salvage One Auction

Sturbridge Textile Show

Brimfield Show

Vintage Fashion Expo

Vintage Clothing/Textile

Indianapolis Art Deco/
Clothing Show

Modern Times Show

Metrolina Expo

Winnetka Show

Fabulous 50's Show

North Shore Antiques

Chicagoland Show

20th Cent. Auction

Deco-S0's Holiday Sale

Wex Rex Collectibles

Vintage Fashion Expo

Indiana

New York

San Francisco, CA

Washington, DC

377-261,-1,405

272-50G0530

415-982-DECO

202-298-1,1,00

5-6

9

72-13 Art Deco to 50's Sale

Expo of Decorative Arts

5 Sturbridge Textile Show

Brimfield Show9-10

Sturbridge, MA

Brimfield, MA

Chicago, IL

Sturbridge, MA

Brimfield, MA

Oakland, CA

Stratford, CT

Indiana

Glendale, CA

Charlotte, NC

Illinois

Maryland

Byfield, MA

Illinois

Treadway Gallery

San Francisco, CA

Boston, MA

Santa Monica, CA

?

6

10-11

25-26

26-27

9-1,0

10-11

5-8

7-8

7-8

74.15

20-22

4.5

5-6

't1.-12

603-430-8588

413-245-3436

31,2-733-0099

603-430-8588

413-245-3436

510-553-1087

800-34esHow

317-261,-7405

31,0-455-2894

800-82+3770

708-&5-0537

41,0-992-4538

508-324.1377

713-350-963s

573-321,-6742

475-982-DECO

50&568-0856

510-653-1087
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G<ffi@G /
Catalogue 20th Century Decorative Arts

Auction to be held Thursday, March2l,1993

at2 pm at Chrisriet Easr,

219 East 67th Street, New York, New York 10022.

Viewing is March 20 through March24.

Illustrated catalogues are available;

to order call Christie's Publications at718/784-1480

For further information please contact

H6ldne Petrovi6 ar 212 / 606-0530.
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219 East 67th Street, New York, New York 10022, 212/ 606-0400

Discover a

catalogue
dedicated
exclusively to
the items you
seek most.
1930's - 1960's
reproductions
(and some
originals).

o Furniture

. Accessories

o Lighting

. Fabric

. Posters

o Ceramics

o Jewelry

Just subscribe
to The ECHOES
REPORT

newsletter and
the ECHOES
catalogue
comes free
with your
subscription.
It's as simple as

that. See back
cover for
subscription
information.
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TIDBITS
From the authors of "Road
Food" comes a reminiscent
look at the classic recipes of
the 1950's and 60's. "American
Gourmet" by Jane and Michael
Stern takes you back to the
days of hors d'o.,rrres, fondue
pots, and flambed desserts!
Over 100 recipes and many
photographs. Around 913 at
bookstores everywhere.

Black & Decker has taken its
cues from the past with its
new retro toaster. The soft
curves and rounded shape are
reminiscent of 1940's styling.
The Metropolitan Toaster has
a matte white surface and is
available for around $Zg in
department stores nationwide.

Emilio Pucci created patterns
and colors like no other. In
the 1950's his bold prints and
silky fabrics attracted the likes
of ]acki O and Marilyn Mon-
roe. For 10 years, from the
60's through the 70's, Pucci
was king.

Where did he get his inspira-
tion? That is a mystery. An
Italian figurehead with a back-
ground in the Air Force and
Parliament, he was a very
unlikely designer. Yet, he
designed his own ski wear,
and when it was noticed by u

fashion photographer and
requests came in for a

women's line, he designed
that too. Major stores picked
up his collection and he was
on his way to becoming a
huge success.

Now in the 1990's his patterns
are back in fashion again. The
best of the 60's wild prints are
being resurrected - which
means Pucci - by movie stars
and top fashion designers.
Although he died in Novem-
ber, 1992 at age 78,he lived to
see his prints come alive
again. A fine tribute to a
remarkable man.

Waring blender has intro-
duced the anniversary model
of its classic 1935 blender. It
has all the features of the or-
iginal - two speeds, the heavy
ribbed glass 40 oz. container,
stainless steel blades and a
round steel base. No longer
will you have to search vin-
tage shops for this classic mix-
er, unless you crave an origi-
nal! It's available in five fin-
ishes and retails for $119
through Williams Sonoma
(800) s41-2233.

When in London, be sure to
visit the Dorchester Hotel on
Park Lane. Built in 1931, its
handsome Deco exterior is
matched by a luxurious interi-
or. Abandoned for quite some
time, the Dorchester has been
revived by its new owner - the
Sultan of Brunei. After almost
2 million dollars in renova-
tions, the hotel re-opened for
business with a grand new
look. English country suites
and marble baths set the stage
for a wonderful stay. (see

your travel agent for details)

What did your mother do
with all those old Barbie dolls
you used to have? Throw

them away? Unfortunately,
that's what happened to a lot
of the vintage dolls, making
them almost impossible to
find today, except for the oc-
casional one at garage sales or
flea markets. And, if you con-
sider that a 1959 Barbie doll in
the original box sold for over
$1,800 in 1990r /ou may kick
yourself! But please, not your
mother! What did she know?
In 1959 she would have paid
only $g.OO for the doll.

The best resources today for
vintage Barbies are publica-
tions like "Barbie Bazaar" or
"Toy Shop." The definitive
book on Barbie collecting
which you must have is "The
Collector's Encyclopedia of
Barbie Dolls and Collectibles"
by Sibyl DeWein and Joan
Ashabraner from Collector
Books.

And a special note: This
author spotted a late 1950's
black ponytail Barbie in a

black & white striped swim-
suit for $169 at Olde Towne
Antiques in Dennis, MA (508)

291,-2797.

Sergio Palazzetti is offering a

complete guidebook to the
modern furniture classics.
Written in an easy to read
catalogue format, it offers his-
torical information and
specifications on every
important furniture design of
this time period. "The Classics
of Modern Furniture" is
available for $AO through
Palazzetti Furniture Q12) 832-
1199.
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Own Your Own lDinGr

Branrl New statnless steel dlners,
drlve-tlrru dlners, and doub]e
rlrlve-thru dlners are avallahte
for purchase now!

* r|tany flexlble floor plans to
choose ftom

" All models flre dellvered
completelv assembled, errulp-
ped, and ready for orreraflon.

*Shlpped annrytrere ln llre
uorldt
rDrlced from SI(},600.

Send SIO.OO fur ftrtl lnfurmatlon
paclcage (floor plans, prlce sheets,
color photos) to:

Deco Echoes/Dlners
Dox 2?21
,|tashpee, ,|lA 0264(D
oo8-420.-2t?4

Subscription Order Form

Subscribe today and receive four quarterly issues of
The Echoes Report and a copy of the Echoes Catalogue
All for only $16.50 (Canada $19.95, Foreign $25.50).

The catalogue is filled with 30's-60's repro items.

Send order form to: 
3,6."J".,^ffif"olications
Mashpee, MA 02649

Make checks payable to Echoes, or order by credit card
by calling 508-428-2324. Visa or MasterCard.
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